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obJective Pedicle subtraction osteotomy (PSO) is a powerful but high-risk surgical technique for destabilizing the 
spine for deformity correction in both the sagittal and coronal planes. Numerous reports have demonstrated the benefits 
of this technique for realigning the spine in a physiological posture; however, the open surgical technique is associated 
with a high complication rate. In this report the authors review data obtained in a series of patients who underwent PSO 
through a less invasive approach.
methodS Sixteen patients with severe coronal- and/or sagittal-plane deformities were treated in this series. Conser-
vative measures had failed in all cases and patients had undergone a single-level PSO or extended PSO at L-2 or L-3. 
Fixation was accomplished using percutaneous instrumentation and interbody or facet joint fusions were used at the 
remaining levels. None of the procedures were aborted or converted to a traditional open procedure. Standard clinical 
and radiographic measures were used to assess patient outcomes.
reSultS Mean age was 68.8 years and mean follow-up duration was 17.7 months. An average of 7.6 levels were 
fused, and 50% of the patients had bilateral iliac screw fixation, with all constructs crossing both the thoracolumbar and 
lumbosacral junctions. Operative time averaged 356 ± 50 minutes and there was a mean blood loss of 843 ± 339 ml.
The leg visual analog scale score improved from a mean of 5.7 ± 2.7 to one of 1.3 ± 1.6, and the back visual analog 
scale score improved from a mean of 8.6 ± 1.3 to one of 2.4 ± 2.1. The Oswestry Disability Index score improved from a 
mean of 50.1 ± 14.4 to 16.4 ± 12.7, representing a mean reduction of 36.0 ± 16.9 points. The SF-36 physical component 
summary score changed from a mean of 43.4 ± 2.6 to one of 47.0 ± 4.3, and the SF-36 mental component summary 
score changed from a mean of 46.7 ± 3.6 to 46.30 ± 3.0.
Coronal alignment improved from a mean of 27.9 ± 43.6 mm to 16.0 ± 17.2 mm. The lumbar Cobb angle improved from 
a mean of 41.2° ± 18.4° to 15.4° ± 9.6°, and lumbar lordosis improved from 23.1° ± 15.9° to 48.6° ± 11.7°. Pelvic tilt 
improved from a mean of 33.7° ± 8.6° to 24.4° ± 6.5°, and the sagittal vertical axis improved from 102.4 ± 73.4 mm to 
42.2 ± 39.9 mm. The final lumbar lordosis–pelvic incidence difference averaged 8.4° ± 12.1°. There were 4 patients who 
failed to achieve less than or equal to a 10° mismatch on this parameter. Ten of the 16 patients underwent delayed post-
operative CT, and 8 of these had developed a solid arthrodesis at all levels treated. A total of 6 complications occurred in 
this series. There were no cases of symptomatic proximal junction kyphosis.
coNcluSioNS Advancements in minimally invasive technique have resulted in the ability to manage increasingly 
complex deformities with hybrid approaches. In this limited series, the authors describe the results of utilizing a tissue-
sparing mini-open PSO to correct severe spinal deformities. This method was technically feasible in all cases with ac-
ceptable radiographic outcomes similar to open surgery. However, high complication rates associated with these defor-
mity corrections remain problematic.
http://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2015.7.SPINE15188
KeY wordS minimally invasive; spinal deformity; interbody fusion; BMP; osteotomy; scoliosis; kyphosis; pedicle 
screw; percutaneous
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L
oss of spinal balance due to a deformity has been 
associated with significant negative effects on pa-
tient-reported quality of life (QOL) measures. The 

appropriate surgical treatment of these disorders can lead 
to significant and reliable improvements in a patient’s 
pain, function, and satisfaction. As such, the treatment of 
adult spinal deformity (ASD) remains a major focus of 
spinal surgeons, and many contemporary surgical tech-
niques have been developed to treat symptomatic ky-
phosis and scoliosis. The majority of these rely on some 
form of anterior column height restoration or osteotomy 
to improve spinal alignment, particularly if the deformity 
is severe.5,11,14,19,20,25,27 However, these techniques often re-
quire multilevel, staged operations and involve trauma to 
the soft-tissue envelope and significant blood loss. In this 
aged ASD population of individuals, in whom multiple 
medical comorbidities are frequent, such surgeries pose 
challenges associated with high rates of intraoperative and 
postoperative complications.23

Over the past decade, various minimally invasive sur-
gical (MIS) techniques have been developed to improve 
the clinical outcomes of spinal deformity surgery.22 The 
potential for MIS techniques to reduce the morbidity of 
these operations has been a major impetus in the search 
for improved surgical solutions. Indeed, correction of cor-
onal deformities measuring less than 30° with minimal 
sagittal imbalance has become increasingly popular.2,8,12,29 
However, the limitations of these MIS methods have been 
highlighted in several recent publications from the In-
ternational Spine Study Group (ISSG), which compared 
various MIS deformity operations performed at US cen-
ters with special expertise in this area. In those studies, 
a ceiling effect of 34° for coronal curve correction was 
observed unless the dorsal spine was exposed to allow for 
multilevel osteotomies.10 Furthermore, significant limita-
tions for enhancing lumbar lordosis and improving sagit-
tal balance have been a major impediment to the utility of 
MIS ASD correction. These findings were corroborated in 
a report by Acosta et al.1

Recognizing that a more powerful MIS method for cor-
recting severe scoliosis and improving sagittal alignment 
was necessary, we sought to develop a mini-open approach 
to perform three-column osteotomy. This would allow for 
correction of more significant deformities but potentially 
reduce the magnitude of soft-tissue trauma seen with tra-
ditional open procedures. This technique was initially ex-
plored in a cadaveric model by Voyadzis et al.26 and then 
extended to clinical application. This report expands upon 
the initial description of the mini-open pedicle subtraction 
osteotomy (PSO) in the clinical setting.28

methods
patient population

A consecutive series of 16 patients included in this se-
ries underwent surgical treatment over a 33 month period. 
All patients underwent surgery where the soft-tissue enve-
lope was opened through a subperiosteal dissection pri-
marily at the PSO site. The remainder of the surgery was 
performed through a minimally invasive approach using 
MIS transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) and 

percutaneous screws. Patients underwent surgery in one of 
two academic institutions with institutional review board 
approval.

clinical outcome measures

Surgical data were obtained and analyzed retrospec-
tively with regard to the parameters of operative time, sur-
gical blood loss, units of allogeneic blood transfused, hos-
pital length of stay, and discharge status. Patient-reported 
outcome measures included visual analog scale (VAS) 
(leg), VAS (back), SF-36 physical component summary 
(PCS), SF-36 mental component summary (MCS), and 
Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) scores obtained preop-
eratively and postoperatively at last follow-up. All clinical 
outcome measures were performed by the patients them-
selves either at home or in the clinic waiting rooms. Com-
plications were identified through a chart review process.

radiographic outcome measures

All patients underwent preoperative CT scanning and 
36-inch standing radiography to assess spinal alignment. 
Cobb angles were measured to establish the degree of sco-
liosis. This was determined by measuring the maximal 
coronal angulation between the two most angulated up-
per vertebral endplates on 36-inch standing radiographs. 
Global lumbar lordosis was determined by measuring the 
sagittal angulation between lines drawn parallel to the 
upper endplates of L-1 and S-1. The sagittal vertical axis 
(SVA) was measured by dropping a plumb line from the 
anterior inferior aspect of the C7 vertebra. The minimum 
distance from this line to the posterior superior endplate 
of S-1 was the SVA measured in centimeters. Coronal bal-
ance was measured on anteroposterior 36-inch standing 
radiographs and was determined as the offset between a 
line drawn vertically between the pedicles of S-1 and T-1. 
Fusion was determined to have occurred if bridging bone 
had formed at all fused levels either posteriorly or in the 
interbody space and at the PSO site.

Surgical technique

After the patient was placed in the prone position, a 
dorsal midline skin incision allowed access to all levels of 
interest. This avoided the need for multiple stab incisions, 
but the skin opening was only taken down to the subcuta-
neous fat layer so that all subsequent steps were performed 
through the fascia. A bilateral subperiosteal dissection 
was then taken laterally at the level of the intended PSO 
(L-2 or L-3) out laterally to the transverse processes of 
that level. Any interbody fusion below the level of the PSO 
was performed through the same incision using a unilat-
eral subperiosteal exposure of the facet joint(s).

The PSO was then performed by removing the entire 
posterior spinous process, lamina, and facets with a ron-
geur. The exiting nerve roots surrounding the pedicle to be 
removed were skeletonized and the right and left pedicles 
were removed entirely. In certain cases an extended PSO 
was achieved by incising the cranial intervertebral disc 
space. A bilateral decancellation osteotomy was then per-
formed using a series of enlarging curettes to remove two 
cones of cancellous bone from the vertebral body. Cen-
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tral bone was removed with a curved curette. Cottonoids 
were then used to dissect and secure the lateral vertebral 
wall and its associated vasculature, and this was followed 
by removal of the posterior vertebral wall and posterior 
longitudinal ligament. Autologous bone removed during 
decompression and osteotomy was saved for later grafting 
purposes.

Control of the spine was then achieved by placing per-
cutaneous pedicle screws at least 3 levels above and below 
the PSO site. Once screw fixation was achieved, the lateral 
vertebral body walls were removed using a Leksell ron-
geur, completing the three-column osteotomy. Four rods 
were then bent to the appropriate degree of lordotic cur-
vature, and 2 rods were then passed from above, 2 from 
below (Fig. 1). This allowed the tip of the 4 rods to meet 
in the open osteotomy site, protruding dorsally out of the 
wound. Set screws were then fashioned loosely to each 
screw-rod interface. In this fashion, control of the spine 
was achieved to allow closure of the osteotomy by ma-
nipulating the 4 rod holders (Fig. 2). A rod-to-rod connec-
tor was then used to connect the cranial and caudal rods 
on each side through the open site. All set screws were 
then final tightened. The nerve roots and thecal sac were 
then inspected to ensure that there was no neural compres-
sion, and any bleeding was controlled with powdered col-
lagen matrix. Fusion above the PSO site was achieved by 
drilling the facet joints percutaneously and attaching 0.25 
mg of recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein–2 
(InFuse, Medtronic Sofamor Danek) to the screw saddle 
so that the osteobiological material sat between the screws 
and the facet joints.

Mean values are presented ± SD.

results
patient demographics, Surgical procedure, and acute 
hospitalization

Of the 16 patients treated, half were male, and the mean 
age of the population was 68.8 ± 9.3 years. Follow-up time 
averaged 17.7 ± 10.5 months (Table 1). The average number 
of intervertebral disc levels fused was 7.6 ± 1.1, and 50% 
had bilateral iliac screw fixation. All constructs extended 
across the thoracolumbar and lumbosacral junctions. Six 
of the cases had the PSO performed at L-2, and 10 were 

Fig. 1. Artist’s depiction of a 4-rod cantilever technique to control the spine as well as close the osteotomy to improve the defor-
mity, as shown in the coronal (a–c) and sagittal (d and e) planes. Copyright Roberto Suazo. Published with permission.

Fig. 2. Intraoperative photograph showing PSO reduction with the four-
rod technique.
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done at the L-3 level. A total of 32 interbody fusion levels 
were performed. The operative time from skin incision 
to final closure averaged 356 ± 50 minutes. Intraopera-
tive blood loss averaged 843 ± 339 ml. Half the patients 
received an allogeneic blood transfusion during the acute 
period of their hospitalization, with a mean of 1.2 units of 
blood given per patient. There were no conversions to ful-
ly open operations and no aborted operative attempts. The 
length of hospitalization averaged 7.2 ± 2.7 days with 69% 
of patients being discharged to home after surgery. The 
remaining patients were sent for inpatient rehabilitation.

clinical outcomes

Preoperative patient-reported variables were compared 
with postoperative outcomes established at the last follow-
up (Table 2). Leg VAS scores improved from a mean of 
5.7 ± 2.7 to one of 1.3 ± 1.6, whereas back VAS scores 
improved from a mean of 8.6 ± 1.3 to one of 2.4 ± 2.1. 
The ODI score improved from a mean of 50.1 ± 14.4 to 
one of 16.4 ± 12.7, representing a mean reduction of 36.0 
± 16.9 points. The SF-36 PCS score changed from a mean 
of 43.4 ± 2.6 to a score of 47.0 ± 4.3, whereas the SF-36 
MCS score changed from a mean of 46.7 ± 3.6 to a score 
of 46.30 ± 3.0. As a result of neural decompression, spi-
nal stabilization, and deformity correction, the associated 
functional limitations were improved as expected. Maxi-
mal ambulation distance increased from a mean of 116 ± 
130 feet to one of 2109 ± 3043 feet, reflecting a mean 1992 
± 2965 improvement. There were no patients for whom 
ambulatory function worsened.

radiographic outcomes

Preoperative radiographic measures were compared 

with postoperative measures at last follow-up. Coronal 
alignment improved from a mean of 27.9 ± 43.6 mm to 
one of 16.0 ± 17.2 mm, representing an improvement of 
29.3 ± 29.2 mm (Figs. 3 and 4). The lumbar Cobb angle 
improved from a mean of 41.2° ± 18.4° to one of 15.4° ± 
9.6°, representing an improvement of 25.9° ± 12.0°. The 
maximal preoperative Cobb angle of 75° improved to 30°.

The lumbar lordosis improved from a mean of 23.1° ± 
15.9° to one of 48.6° ± 11.7°, representing an improvement 
of 25.4° ± 8.4°. The maximal amount of total lordosis add-
ed was 44°. Pelvic tilt improved from a mean of 33.7° ± 
8.6° to one of 24.4° ± 6.5°, representing an improvement 
of 9.3° ± 8.4°. The SVA improved from a mean of 102.4 
± 73.4 mm to a mean of 42.2 ± 39.9 mm, representing an 
improvement of 60 ± 44.6 mm. In 3 patients, a final SVA 
of less than 60 mm was not achieved. When the final lum-
bar lordosis was subtracted from the pelvic incidence, the 
mean result was 8.4° ± 12.1°. There were 4 patients who 
failed to achieve less than or equal to a 10° mismatch on 
this parameter.

Fusion rates were assessed based on postoperative CT 
scans. Of the 16 patients, 10 had undergone postoperative 
CT scanning and a solid arthrodesis at all levels treated 
had developed in 8 of these patients; CT scans were not 
obtained in all patients because those with no clinical 
or radiographic evidence of pseudarthrosis and refusing 
3D imaging due to radiation dose concerns were not re-
scanned. CT scans were obtained at 1 year after surgery. 
There were no cases of symptomatic proximal junction 
kyphosis.

complications

Complications in this series are shown in Table 3. In-
traoperative complications included one unintentional du-
rotomy. Postoperative complications included one wound 
infection and one watershed stroke that developed due to 
preexisting but undiagnosed bilateral carotid artery steno-
sis (degree of stenosis 99%). Implant and hardware compli-
cations included one iliac screw-rod dislodgment and one 
interbody graft extrusion, both of which were corrected 
by a return to the operating room within the first 3 months 
after surgery. In one patient, rod fractures developed at the 

table 1. demographic and acute care variables*

Variable Value

No. of patients 16
Male/female ratio 8:8
Mean age (yrs) 68.8 ± 9.3
Mean follow-up (mos) 17.7 ± 10.5 
No. of intervertebral levels 7.6 ± 1.1
Iliac fixation 50%
Extension across thoracolumbar junction 100%
Extension across lumbosacral junction 100%
PSO level
  L-2 6
  L-3 10
No. of interbody fusion levels  32
Operative time (mins) 356 ± 50 
Intraoperative blood loss (ml) 843 ± 339
Length of hospitalization (days) 7.2 ± 2.7 
Discharge disposition
  Home 69%
  Rehabilitation 32%

*  Mean values are presented ± SD.

table 2. clinical and radiographic outcome measures*

Measure Preoperative  Postoperative

Leg VAS score 5.7 ± 2.7 1.3 ± 1.6
Back VAS score 8.6 ± 1.3 2.4 ± 2.1
ODI score 50.1 ± 14.4 16.4 ± 12.7
SF-36 PCS score 43.4 ± 2.6 47.0 ± 4.3
SF-36 MCS score 46.7 ± 3.6 46.30 ± 3.0
Maximal ambulation distance (ft) 116 ± 130  2109 ± 3043
Coronal alignment (mm)  27.9 ± 43.6  16.0 ± 17.2
Lumbar Cobb angle (°) 41.2 ± 18.4 15.4 ± 9.6
Lumbar lordosis (°) 23.1 ± 5.9  48.6 ± 11.7
Pelvic tilt (°)  33.7 ± 8.6  24.4 ± 6.5
SVA (mm) 102.4 ± 73.4  42.2 ± 39.9

*  Values are presented as the mean ± SD.
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PSO site 12 months after surgery (Fig. 4). There were no 
deaths or cases of paralysis.

discussion
The search for a less morbid method for surgically cor-

recting kyphoscoliosis has remained elusive despite the 
development of numerous MIS procedures. To date, few 
MIS publications have reported or focused on the patient’s 
sagittal balance, a metric that may be the most reliable 
predictor of surgical success as determined by QOL mea-
sures.6,13,15,21 A recent meta-analysis by Costanzo et al. re-
viewed lateral interbody MIS fusion results as reported in 
14 peer-reviewed papers.7 The study encompassed a total 
of 1266 levels in 476 patients and found that obtaining ad-
ditional lordosis of greater than 10° or improvements in 
SVA of more than 5 cm was difficult to achieve.

The development of anterior column release techniques 
has led to improvement in these two factors; Manwaring et 
al. reported on their first 9 cases managed with this tech-
nique, indicating that lumbar lordosis improved by 16.5° 
and the SVA was on average reduced by 4.8 cm.18 Howev-
er, the rate of complications associated with this approach 
has not been fully evaluated and is likely to be high given 
the proximity of large retroperitoneal vessels that may not 
be adequately visualized or controlled.4,16 Furthermore, 
this technique is technically challenging and may not be 

easily learned or applied. Currently, lateral approaches are 
used very effectively for coronal realignment,3 but sagittal 
realignment has remained challenging. Thus, many series 
of “MIS” approaches involve open posterior exposures 
that include open multilevel osteotomies.24

In the current report we describe our initial experi-
ence with a mini-open PSO technique. This method was 
originally described in 2012 as an attempt to minimize 
the high morbidity rate seen with open PSO surgeries.28 
While the procedure requires opening the PSO site, this 
opening is roughly what is needed for a two-level poste-
rior instrumented fusion. Opening this area accomplishes 
4 very important goals: 1) it allows for efficient decom-
pression of neural elements at a level that is frequently ste-
notic; 2) it allows for the application of well-accepted and 
widely used standard PSO methods used in open surgery; 
3) it allows for direct visualization of the thecal sac dur-
ing osteotomy closure, which is a potential source of cata-
strophic complications with PSO surgery; and 4) it allows 
for connection of the 4 rods passed from above and below 
the surgery site.

The 4-rod technique is borrowed from traditional open 
ASD surgery and is known as a rod-cantilever technique. 
This approach allows for creation of a lordotic construct 
passed subfascially through a kyphotic spinal column, 
which is a major challenge in MIS procedures. These 4 
rods allow for control of the spine during osteotomy clo-

Fig. 3. Illustrative case showing anteroposterior (a and b) and lateral (c and d) 36-inch standing radiographs before and after the 
mini-open PSO was performed for deformity correction.
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sure, which is challenging in the absence of a complete 
opening of the soft-tissue envelope. A final benefit of the 
rod-cantilever method is that it helps reduce hardware 
pullout during the deformity reduction by separating the 
spine into two biomechanically discrete units (cranial and 
caudal constructs). Thus, all 6–8 screws in the upper part 
of the construct work in unison rather than independently.

Using these methods, we were able to achieve a mean 
improvement of the lumbar Cobb angle of 25.9° ± 12.0°. 
Lumbar lordosis was improved from by a mean of 25.4° ± 
8.4°, and the maximal amount of total lordosis added was 
44°. This was accompanied by a mean SVA reduction of 
60 ± 44.6 mm. With these changes in spinal alignment, 
we saw the expected changes in patient QOL and function 
one expects with standard, open deformity surgery. In this 
study, the ODI was reduced an average of 36 points, well 
above the minimal clinically important difference thresh-
old.

All surgeries were conducted in a single setting on 1 
day, which is important given the recent trend for MIS 
ASD surgery to be performed over multiple days with dif-
ferent anesthetic administrations and multiple approaches. 
While the advantages of limiting the scope of any single 
surgical event are obvious, comparisons to open surgery 
require that MIS procedures be comparable in terms of 
cost and scope.

complications

As with any new technique, a critical scientific ap-
praisal of its drawbacks is vital to allow for sustainable 
advancements. Since this technique involves a PSO, all of 
the attendant risks and complications of that component 
of the technique are to be expected in both MIS and open 

versions of the surgery. This is evidenced by the signifi-
cant average blood loss of 843 ml. While advancements 
in surgical hemostasis would offer the opportunity for re-
ductions in blood loss, we would not expect the blood loss 
from the osteotomy to be any less than that seen in an open 
surgery.

Similarly, one would expect to see hardware failures 
in this series. Due to the destabilizing effects of a three-
column osteotomy, a nonunion at the PSO site, combined 
with the acute rod bends necessary, lends a high rate of 
rod fracture to the construct.17 In a recent series by Lenke’s 
group, the rate of pseudarthrosis with rod fracture could 
be expected to be as high as 10%.9 The reports on open 
ASD surgery underscore the need for long-term outcome 
studies in the range of 5 to 10 years so that the full effects 
and long-term outcome of these complex procedures can 
be fully and adequately assessed.30

limitations of this Study

This study has numerous limitations. The short-term 
follow-up does not adequately capture the true rates of 
pseudarthrosis and hardware failure that can only be de-
tected with long-term monitoring of these patients. Fol-
low-up CT scanning is not performed in all patients and 
currently serves as the gold standard for identifying non-
unions in the absence of clinical symptoms. The applica-
tion of the mini-PSO also relies heavily on off-label use of 
cages and osteobiologics to promote a successful fusion.

With regard to meeting the spinal deformity correc-
tion, this series demonstrates a significant improvement 
over previous techniques. However, in 3 of our patients a 
final SVA of less than 60 mm was not achieved, and in 4 
patients mismatch remained between lumbar lordosis and 
pelvic incidence by more than 10°. The mean final pel-
vic tilt was 24.4°, and 8 patients fell short of a final pelvic 

Fig. 4. Illustrative case showing rod fracture following mini-open PSO 
due to a nonunion at the osteotomy level: before rod fracture (left) and 
after fracture (right).

table 3. complications

Complication No.

Conversion to open surgery 0
Wound infection 1
Unintentional durotomy 1
Nerve root injury 0
Pneumonia 0
Deep vein thrombosis 0
Pulmonary embolism 0
Urinary tract infection 0
Rod-screw dislodgment 1
Rod fracture 1
Interbody cage displacement 1
Proximal junctional kyphosis 0
Renal failure 0
Myocardial infarction 0
Paralysis 0
Stroke 1
Blindness 0
Death 0
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tilt of less than 25°. The inability to add posterior column 
osteotomies due to the limited opening of the soft-tissue 
envelope is likely responsible for these effects, as currently 
there is no method for performing posterior column os-
teotomies in an efficient MIS manner. While the clinical 
outcome measures in these patients demonstrated signifi-
cant improvements, this was in part due to the severity of 
their preoperative disability. It is likely that closer approxi-
mation to the ideal sacral-pelvic parameters would have 
resulted in even better clinical outcomes.

conclusions
Ultimately, the feasibility of this mini-open PSO tech-

nique will need to be validated with large clinical series 
at multiple institutions and with longer follow-up periods, 
preferably over 5 years. Given the propensity for delayed 
hardware pullout, rod breakage, pseudarthrosis, and prox-
imal junctional kyphosis, this technique must be fully 
validated before widespread acceptance can be expected. 
However, by respecting traditional deformity principles, 
we were able to achieve excellent deformity correction in 
two planes without the extensive soft-tissue envelope dis-
ruption seen in the open procedures.
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